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CJ>-QJ.._~ATS
1. ISLAND LAKE 4. CHATTER CREEK. B.C.

LODGE.B.C. With glacier access.
Island Lake. in the Lizard low temperatures. and
Range near Fernie, is 44,000 acres of killer
the quintessential cat terrain that rivals anything
experience. with a cluster this side of Alaska,
of luxurious lodges, a top' Chatter Creek stays open
notch chef (the lodge's later and often boasts
cookbook is a Canadian lighter powder than other
best seller), and terrain B.C. outfits. It's best for
that drops from high expert skiers. Cat and
alpine bowls to gorgeous heli trips are available.
glades. Skiers average chattercreek.ca
15.000 vert per day.
islandlakecatskiing.com 5. RETALLACK. B.C.

Owned in part by Seth
2. MONASHEE POWDER Morrison and Tanner

SNOWCATS. B.C. Hall. Retallack operates
The Monashees are in Selkirk terrain that
known for their killer meets their demanding
tree skiing-and their needs. Steep trees. deep
reputed 60 feet of annual snow. pillow lines ... it's an
snow. Family owned expert skier's playground.
and operated MPS is retallack.com
smack.dab in the middle,
so your first run is only 6. BALDFACE. B.C.
a lO-minute ride away. Baldface, high in the
monasheepowder.com Selkirks just north of

Nelson, offers 32.000
3. MUSTANG acres of skiable terrain

POWDER. B.C. and SOD-plus annual

Just northwest of inches of snow. If you're

Revelstoke Mustang traveling with family or a

serves up 30,000 cozy group, you can rent

acres of terrain using one of seven four-person

extra-fast snowcats to cabins. The main lodge

access as much of it as sleeps 12. baldface.net

possible. (Their record:
23,800 feet in a day.) 7. IRWIN. COLO.
Mustang also runs a Just 12 miles outside
Small Groups, Steep Crested Butte but
Chutes program for high boasting twice as much
experts. snow (600 annual inches).
mustangpowder.com Irwin is a luxury cat.

skiing op that makes up
in powder quality and
charm what it may lack in
acres (only 1,000). Guests
stay in downtown Crested
Butte. irwincolorado.com
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FRIENDS ON
POWDER DAYS
Your buddies won't
commit? No matter,
Book a spot at Island
lake lodge, and you'll
leave with 11new
ones

* Prices are rough estimates based on published rates
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